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There are dozens of Android phones on the market right now, and while a plethora of sites will calculate the best based on a list of box verification features like processor speed, screen size, and battery life, we want to know which ones you think are best in class. It doesn't have to be the phone that
you're carrying, or even the phone that you owned, maybe it's the phone that you plan to upgrade when you can. Whatever it is, we want to know which phones you think are the best, and why. Our only condition: It should be on the market now. After all, we recently asked you which android phones you
use, and then we reviewed which phones are most popular among Lifehacker readers. Also, it's been a while since we last talked about the best Android phones, so we're definitely due to upgrade. Leave your candidacies in the debate below! One of the best things about Android is the choice you have
between tons of different devices, and... MoreSing contenders is closed! To see which of your nominees are in the top five, head over to the top five Android phones: the 2013 Edition to see which made the cut, and vote for your tota favorite to win! G/O Media can get a commissionMario Kart Live: Home
CircuitThere has so many Android phones on the market that choosing the best can mean a ton... Read more about the five nominations in the discussion where you placed your favorite tool to work with. We get hundreds of nominations, so to make your nomination clear, please include it at the top of
your post as well: VOTE: BEST ANDROID PHONE. Please do not turn your voice in response to another person. Nominations by email will not be counted. Instead, make your vote and respond to individual discussions. Once you've made your nomination, let us know what makes it stand out from the
contest. About Hive Five: The Hive Five feature series asks readers to answer the most frequently asked question we get: Which tool is the best? Once a week we will put out a call for applicants looking for the best solution to a particular problem, then you tell us your favorite tools to get the job done.
Every weekend we will report to the top five recommendations and give you the opportunity to vote for what is best. For example, check out last week's top five coffee makers. Whether you're dribble, French press, AeroPress, pour, percolator, or use a pod brewer, there are MoreThe Hive Five based on
reader nominations. As with most Hive Five posts, if your favorite stayed away, it's not because we hate it, it's because he didn't get the nominations needed in calling for job applicants to make the top five. We are that's a bit of a popularity contest, but if you have a favorite, we want to hear about it. Is
there an offer for Hive Five? Send us an email to tips'hivefive@lifehacker.com! file system, complete with support for removable SD cards. But Android itself never came with a built-in file manager, forcing manufacturers to create their own file manager and users applications to install third-party. With
Android 6.0, Android now contains a hidden file manager. The file manager doesn't have his badge in the app drawer because Google still wants to hide the file system from most people. But the file manager allows you to browse, delete, search, open, share, copy and do everything else you want to do
with your files. Access to Android 6.0's Hidden File Manager To access this file manager, open the Android Settings app from the app box. Click the Storage and USB button in the Device category. RELATED: Five ways to make room on your Android device that will take you to an Android storage
manager that will help you make room on your Android device. Android provides a visual overview of how much space you've used on your device and break it down into categories such as apps, images, videos, audio and others. If you have multiple user accounts set up on your device, Android will show
you how much data each user account uses. Click the category to find out what space is using and choose what to remove - for example, by clicking the Apps button, you'll show you a list of your installed apps with the biggest apps in the first place. To access the file manager, scroll down to the bottom of
this list and click the Explore option. RELATED: How to manage files and use the file system on Android This will lead you to an interface that allows you to view and view your device's internal storage or external SD card storage. Android actually introduces the file system here - the same file system you'll
see in third-party file management apps. Of course, you can't access a complete root file system without a third party file manager and root permissions. How to use the built-in Android file manager Here's what you can do here: Browse the file system: Click the folder to enter it and view its contents. To
return, tap the folder name in the top left corner of the screen and tap one of the parent folders. Open Files: Click on the file to open it in a related app if you have an app that can open this type of files on your Android device. For example, you can click Downloads to view the download and click on the
PDF file to open it in the default pdf view. Choose one or more files: Long click the file or folder to select it. Click files or folders to choose cull them after that. Click the menu button after selecting the file and click Select Everything to select all the files in the current view. Share one or more files in the app:
By selecting one or more files, click Share to send them to the app. For example, you can share them in Dropbox or Google Drive to upload them to cloud storage. Delete one or more files: Click Tap a garbage can icon to remove one or more selected files. Copy files to another folder: Click the menu
button and select Copy to copy selected files or folders to another folder. From here, you can press the menu button and choose Show The Inside Store to see the internal storage of your device and copy it to any folder you like. There will be a New Folder button that allows you to create new folders on
the internal store. Android doesn't seem to have a way to move the files - you just have to copy them to a new location and remove the originals to move them. File Search: Tap the magnifying glass icon in the top right corner of the screen to search for files on an Android device storage. Choose between
a list and a grid view: click the menu button and select The View grid or view list to switch between them. Choose how to sort the files: Click the sorting button in the top right corner of the screen and select By Name, By Date Changed or By Size to sort the files. The built-in file manager is minimal and
barebones, but it has all the basic features that you need - if you don't need to access network storage sites or access root file systems, which are more advanced features it's best to leave to third-party applications. You can also press the menu button whenever you see the Android Save to interface and
choose to show internal storage to see your device's file system while storing files where you want to store them. The file manager performs basic file management functions, such as creating folders, moving and sharing files, and even freeing up space by deleting duplicates and unused files. If the



Android file manager you don't do everything you want, here's a file manager apps that can do the trick. File manager apps in this list are free with minimal ads, are frequently updated, have high ratings and downloads in Google Play, and work on smartphones and tablets running Android 5.0 and above.
When your files are stored in different locations, use a flashlight and watch file manager to quickly access any file anywhere. File manager and open the screen clean and simple, and the icons are large and convenient to know. It has icons for storing devices, apps, cloud storage accounts, and standard
Android folders such as images, audio, and video. The file manager has all the basic file management functions. Create folders and files, copy and move files, sort files in folders, rename and delete files. Easy access bookmark files, file sharing in email and cloud storage accounts, and for file
compression. He has the tools to clean up storage space. Astro file manager performs basic file management functions such as moving, copying, renaming, sharing, and compressing files. Settings can be changed to change the information displayed for files and folders, and this is it provides an easy
way to move and back up files to store your device on an SD card. The Astro file manager also has an application manager and a storage manager. The app manager monitors app usage and informs you about apps you rarely use when you last used the app, and the size of the app. The storage
manager shows how much space is used on the device and SD card, the number of files in the folder, and the size of each folder and file. Cx File Explorer has a simple and intuitive interface that makes it easy to view and manage files stored on your device or in the cloud. It works like Windows File
Explorer and Finder for Mac. Along with being a file manager, Cx File Explorer displays visual analysis of device storage and application manager. Cx File Explorer also analyzes storage space on the device and lists the amount of storage used by file type, the largest files stored on devices, and cache
files. Storage analysis also contains tools to delete and move these files. File Commander performs all major file management tasks and provides access to cloud storage accounts, FTP servers, and local networks. Everything you need to manage your files can be obtained from the File Commander
home screen, and the home screen can be set up to add or delete the location of the files. To make it even easier to manage files on Android, File Commander has a PC File Transfer tool that displays the Android file system in a web browser on a PC. When you view Android files on your PC, you can
perform all the basic file management functions, such as deleting files and creating folders. Google files are completely free, has no ads, and are easy to use. As with most file manager apps, Files by Google organizes files on Android devices intuitively, making them fast and easy. Google files also
contain functions of sorting files, backup files in the cloud, backup files on an SD card, and file sharing over an encrypted direct Wi-Fi network. What distinguishes Files from Google from each other is the features of storage management. Google files show a visual representation of free space on the
device and SD card, frees up space on the device, removes unused files and apps, and improves device performance by deleting unwanted and temporary files. It also offers files that can be deleted to make room. Many Android firewalls display a single folder and file bar. In this setup, files are copied
and moved with the menu team. Ghost Commander File Manager differs by choosing to display two panels so that files can be moved from one panel to Ghost Commander performs all the basic file management tasks, and these tasks can be accomplished with numerical keys. There is also a
customizable toolbar that contains frequently used commands. Ghost Commander can also create archives, connect to FTP sites, and work in superuser (root) mode. It contains a built-in built-in editor, image viewer and general functions. SD File Manager delivers exactly what you see on the screen.
There are no options to customize the look of the app, and the app is light on the menu and toolbar. To find out what you can do with the file, click the file to show the context menu. SD File Manager performs core file management tasks related to cutting, copying, deleting, and renaming. It also has the
ability to compress files in the archive and share files. FX File Explorer promises users absolute privacy. The app does not contain ads, and all security permissions are optional. You don't need to grant FX File Explorer permission for any part of your Android device. Along with the main file management
tasks, FX File Explorer contains cleaning tools that show how much space each folder uses, space visualization, large files, and duplicate files. There's also a built-in audio player, movie player, viewer image and text editor. If you're looking for a root file manager, File Explorer Root Browser has file
management features needed by root superusers. It lists all root catalogs and sub-direction on your Android device. File Explorer Root Browser manages files stored on your Android device and cloud storage records. Use it to perform basic file and file management tasks in qIP and TAR formats with a
selection of compression levels. If your Android device is in a low space or you want to save space for fun things such as photos, install the Dir file manager. Dir comes in a small 1.1MB boot, but it's surprisingly capable. Dir is open source and performs all the basic file management functions. Functions.
best file manager android phone. where is the file manager app on my android phone. download aroma file manager for android phone. download file manager app for android phone. what is file manager app on android phone. android phone file manager for pc. where do i find file manager on my android
phone. best file manager for rooted android phone
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